Desert
Expansion
Introduction
This Rise of the Gnomes expansion
increases the maximum player count from
five to six and adds four new player races that
begin the game in the desert tile. The desert
races may be played in games of any type
and size.

New Components

9 Breweries

More players
does not
guarantee you will
beat the Gnomes!

Draft v15.0a

40 Customer
Cubes

9 Brewer
Meeples

1 Beer
Barrel

2 Double-Sided Player Boards

The 6th player score token is included
in the base game.

Six Player Game Setup Changes
----3 Set Up Player Boards (Each Player):

Use the Cooperative, Competitive or Cutthroat rules to
set up the game, depending on how you are playing the
game.

No change: Follow the standard setup rules.

Following are the setup rules changes when playing with
six players.

The desert races start the game in the
desert tile adjacent to DragonKeep.

----1 Set up the Resources, Gnome & Action Board:

4 Starting Player Tokens, Cubes and

No change: Follow the standard setup rules.

Brewery (Each Player):

No change: Follow the standard setup rules.

---2 Set Up Game Board Tiles:

5 Starting Gnome Gold, Cubes and Brewery:
—-

Set up the game board with the five player setup in the
rule books.

No change: Follow the standard setup rules.
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Six Player Game Setup Changes
—6 Starting Brewer Meeples:

10 Set up Allies Card Deck:
—-

Follow the standard setup rules except:
Refer to the Brewer Meeple per Player below. Each
player collects the number of brewer meeples based
on the type of game being played (cooperative,
competitive or cutthroat).

No change: Follow the standard setup rules.

Ÿ

11 Set up the Gnome Card Deck:
—Follow the standard setup rules except:

Brewer Meeples per Player

Competitive & Cutthroat

6

:5

Cutthroat
Shuffle the Gnome card deck and deal each player
seven Gnome Cards. Return the remaining Gnome
cards to the game box.

Cooperative

6

:4

Players may look at their Gnome cards, but should
keep them secret from the other players.
Cutthroat Gnome Cards Per Player

7 Set Gnome Difficulty Level:
—No change: Follow the standard setup rules.
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8 Set up Dragon and Turn/Phase Markers:
—Increase the difficulty one or two levels higher than you
would normally play with.
—9 Set up Action Card Deck:
Ÿ

—
12 Select First Player:

Shuffle the action card deck and deal all ten cards
face up into two rows of five next to the action board.

No change: Follow the standard setup rules.

13 Set Up Judge Deck (Competitive & cutthroat ):
No change: Follow the standard setup rules.
—
14 Gold Bonus (Competitive & cutthroat ):
No change: Follow the standard setup rules.

Six Player Game Phase Changes
Reset Game Phase: Pick up and shuffle all ten action cards. Flip new action cards face up in two rows of
five to the right of the action board.

New Rules
Double Brewery Upgrades:
Double Brewery upgrades on the player boards are
unlocked after both brewery upgrade token slots are
ﬁlled. Each upgrade slot can be ﬁlled on separate turns,
but the upgrade remains locked until both upgrade
tokens are used.

Double Brewery Upgrade Example

The Golden Hopp-ortunity brewery upgrade is unlocked
after both brewery upgrade token slots are ﬁlled.
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New Rules
Player Board Gold and Victory Point Awards:
Many of the new player boards have changes to the
victory point and gold awards for breweries, beer
production and customers. Collect the points and gold
as indicated.

Desert Dwellers Ability:
All four of the desert player races start the game with the
Desert Dweller ability unlocked on their player board.
The desert races start the game in the desert tile
adjacent to DragonKeep and they may build breweries in
desert tiles during the game.
The Desert Dweller ability is not counted toward
achieving end game judge points for the total number of
upgrades.

Beer Production Example
The nomads collect
one gold each turn
for completing the
ﬁrst beer production
row.

New Player Race Abilities
Kobolds

Desert Naga

Brew-glars: Take up to three beer
tokens from another player and add them
to your supply.

Beer-igation: Increase your beer
production by one for each of your
breweries built in a desert tile.
Increase and decrease your brewery
production immediately when adding
and subtracting breweries in desert
tiles.

+

Chugs and Kisses: Add two
customer cubes to a desert tile.

O-brew-lisks: Discard two
gold for one victory point.

Coop-beer-ation: The first two
Gnome customer cubes in a tile
you occupy are added to both
your and the Gnome’s market
strength.

Stone Beer-amids: May build two
breweries in two desert tiles.

Coop-beer-ation Example

×2

Two Gnome cubes and two Kobold
cubes share the same tile. The
Gnomes have a market strength of
four (2 + 2) and the Gnomes have a
market strength of two.

The dragon will not move into desert
tiles on her own accord. However,
remember that players may bribe the
dragon to enter desert tiles to burn
your breweries and eat your
customers.

Express Brew-way: All desert
tiles are considered adjacent.
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New Player Race Abilities
Genies

Nomads

Camel-bock: Add two customer cubes
from your player board to a desert tile.

Cavalcade: Add one customer
cube into an adjacent tile.
Then perform the action again.
If the first tile movement places
your customer cube adjacent to
one or more face down tiles, the tiles are flipped face-up.
After turning up the face down tile you may continue with
your second tile of caravan movement.

Co-hop-eration: Give an
opponent one beer to share a
brewer space with that player on
an Action Card or the Action
Board. You perform your action before
the shared player on Action Cards.
Golden Hopp-ortunity: Increase beer
production by three.

Gnome Brewers: The
cost to perform the BUILD
BREWERY board action
is one gold paid to the
Gnomes.

+

Gnome Gold

Gnome Brewers Example
You use the Build Brewery
board action and use your
Gnome Brewers brewery
upgrade to pay one gold to the
Gnomes instead of paying
three gold to the supply.

Gruit Wishes: Give an
opponent one of your victory
1
points and swap one of your
breweries on the board in a
land tile with an opponent’s
brewery in a land tile on the game board. One of your
opponent’s breweries is returned to their player board if
Vashikaran is used against an opponent’s tile with two
breweries.

Port Saloons: Add one
customer cube to every land
tile touching one sea tile
containing a boat.

A desert tile is not a land tile type (see page 1 of the Rules
Reference Book), so the Vashikaran action must be
performed using a Genie brewery located in a land tile
(Dragonkeep, plains, highland, forest, mountain and
swamp).
You may not perform this action if you do not have a
victory point to give to an opponent.
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This is not a stand alone game and
requires Rise of the Gnomes to play.
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